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GM Takes Step to Speed Up Autonomous Tech
General Motors Co. is acquiring Cruise Automation to add
Cruise’s software talent and development capability to further
accelerate GM’s development of
autonomous vehicle technology,
said GM spokesman Alan Adler.
“Fully autonomous vehicles
can bring our customers enormous benefits in terms of greater
convenience, lower cost and improved safety for their daily mobility needs,” said GM President
Dan Ammann.
Cruise, Ammann said, will operate as an independent unit
within GM’s recently formed
Autonomous Vehicle Development Team led by Doug Parks,
GM vice president of Autonomous Technology and Vehicle
Execution, and will continue to
be based in San Francisco.
Founded in 2013, Cruise has
moved quickly to develop and
test autonomous vehicle technology in San Francisco’s challenging city environment, Adler said.
“GM’s commitment to autonomous vehicles is inspiring, deliberate, and completely in line with
our vision to make transportation safer and more accessible,”
said Kyle Vogt, founder of Cruise
Automation.
“We are excited to be partnering with GM and believe this is a
groundbreaking and necessary
step toward rapidly commercial-

izing autonomous vehicle technology.”
“Cruise provides our company
with a unique technology advantage that is unmatched in our industry,” said Mark Reuss, GM executive vice president, Global
Product Development, Purchas-

ing and Supply Chain. “We intend
to invest significantly to further
grow the talent base and capabilities already established by the
Cruise team.”
The acquisition of Cruise is
GM’s latest step toward its goal
of redefining the future of per-

sonal mobility, Reuss said. Since
the beginning of the year, GM has
allied with ride-sharing company
Lyft; formed Maven, its personal
mobility brand for car-sharing
fleets in many U.S. cities, and established a separate unit for autonomous vehicle development.

Ammann (right) with Cruise Automation co-founders Kyle Vogt (center) and Daniel Kan (left)
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Warren Furniture
Chain Grows with
Hillside Purchase
Warren-based Art Van Furniture is expanding its operations
in Southeast Michigan.
The company has purchased
Bloomfield Hills-based Hillside
Contemporary Furniture and its
real estate assets from the company’s founder and owner, Bruce
Selik, said Art Van spokeswoman
Diane Charles.
Hillside has been in operation
for 42 years and its 46,000square-foot store, located on
Telegraph Road, will continue to
operate under the Hillside name
as the newest addition to Art
Van’s umbrella of brands,
Charles said.
“Hillside Furniture has been
one of metro Detroit’s most respected names in contemporary
home furnishings for many
years,” said Art Van Elslander,
chairman of Art Van Furniture.
“This acquisition is a wonderful opportunity for us to serve
new customers, and we’re honored to be entrusted with the
brand Bruce has worked so hard
to build.”
Selik’s son Jeff will serve as
general manager of the store and
all of Hillside’s sales associates
are expected to be hired by Art
Van, Charles said. Art Van CEO
Kim Yost called the sale a real
win for consumers.

Students Compete in Cobo STEM Fair
by Jim Stickford

Student Sophie Martin shows her experiment to judge James Boileau.

The 59th annual Science and
Engineering Fair of Metro Detroit
(SEFMD) took place at the Cobo
Center in Detroit March 8-12.
SEFMD spokesman and retired
architect Jim Meloche said the
fair showcases more than 2,800
students from the 6th through
12th grades, representing Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties.
This year’s Fair comprises over
2,300 innovative projects in Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math (STEM) disciplines.
“I want to say that there is significant representation from Detroit Public Schools: 37 schools
participating, 854 individual en-

tries, 194 team projects,” Meloche said. “These numbers are
significant
because
Detroit
schools are having financial difficulties, but the administration realizes the value of STEM.”
Meloche said his first involvement with the fair dates back to
the 1960s, but he’s been on its
board for the past decade.
“SEFMD judges come mostly
from the auto industry,” Meloche
said. “Ford especially, but also
Chrysler and GM. We also have a
few judges from academia –
Wayne State, Oakland University,
U-D Mercy. This year there are 20
different scientific categories in
which students can participate.
They range from biochemistry to

chemistry to mathematics to robotics.”
The competition is separated
into two groups – junior division
(6th, 7th and 8th grades) and
senior division (9th-12th grades),
Meloche said. Students are
judged within their respective
categories based on scientific
discipline. Up to six students –
limit of one student per school in
the senior division – and one
team project (two or three students) may be selected to participate in the 2016 International
Science and Engineering Fair
(ISEF) in Phoenix.
“What’s interesting is that the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Mural Helps Build Meritor’s Teamwork
It can be difficult to perform
team-building exercises when
you have teams spread out
around the world.
Meritor, Inc. is a global supplier of drivetrain, mobility, braking
and aftermarket solutions for
commercial vehicle and industrial markets, and the company
found a way around that problem, said Meritor spokeswoman
Cheryl Kilborn.
The solution – have all eight of
the Meritor’s procurement teams
work together on one project by
creating a mural consisting of
eight different elements completed by eight different teams.
The results of that philosophy
were unveiled in Troy on March
10 in the form of a 5-by-20-foot
mural, Kilborn said. An artist,
Daniel Cascardo, drew an overall
design on a single canvas, based
on input from the different teams
about their jobs and functions
within the company.

“It was sort of like a coloring
book page,” Kilborn said. “The
design was divided into eight
pieces and sent to the different
teams. They then filled in their
portions of the design with their
own colors and even added their
own personal touches.”
The pieces were sent pack to
Troy, where Cascardo put them
back together in the shape of a
truck.
The colorful mural representing Meritor’s business, products
and work environment now
hangs in the Troy lobby for visitors, customers and recruits to
see, Kilborn said.
“We’re serious about being a
great place to work because companies perform better when they
have engaged teams of people
who feel valued and have fun in
the workplace,” said Jon Rose,
vice president, Procurement.
“Although effective global
team-building can be a challenge,

we united procurement employees across borders and built relationships by teaming up to paint
segments of the mural.”
Meritor Procurement teams in
the United States, the United
Kingdom, India, China, Sweden,
Italy, Switzerland and Brazil submitted photos symbolizing their
country, workplace and Meritor
products to Cascardo.
Groups of employees at each
location painted their portion of
the mural, Kilborn said. The team
in Italy, for example, painted a
fighter plane because Meritor’s
Cameri facility once produced
military hardware. Teams in Bangalore, India painted the Taj Mahal, and Florence, Kentucky employees painted one of their
city’s landmark images − a water
tower with the saying, “Florence
Y’All.”
Teams were encouraged to be
creative when painting in the
white space, Kilborn said Dave

Rose, left, and Cascardo with mural in Meritor’s Troy headquarters

Rice, a forward program specialist as well as a U.S. Army veteran
based at Troy headquarters,
painted the American flag into a
free-flowing ribbon that runs
through part of the mural. When

finished, the individual segments
were returned to Cascardo for assembly into a single mural.
Artist Cascardo, based in
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Meritor Hangs
Mural Painted
Around World
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

metro Detroit, has been commissioned by several companies
and other organizations to work
with hundreds of employees to
create what he calls Art, Action,
Experience murals, Kilborn said.
He likens the exercise to increasingly popular adult coloring
books that become art when
pieced together.
Due to the global nature of
Meritor’s business, Cascardo
created a video explaining the
project’s scope and process as
well as materials each site would
need. Cascardo gave very little
additional instruction, except to
say that everyone should just
team up and fill in the white
spaces.
“In workplace environments –
whether on plant floors or in office cubicles – employees may
work together but never really
engage each other,” said Kate
Lieffers, manager, Employee Engagement. “With this kind of
project, we bring people together to do something really fun,
and afterward they can look at
the piece and be reminded that
we’re all part of something much
bigger. When we pull together
and work collaboratively, we celebrate our strength as one global
team.”

Library ‘Friends’
Holding Sale
The Friends of the Warren
Library is holding another
“bookbag” book sale on the
weekend of March 18-19, at its
store located at 5961 Beebe in
Warren.
Friends member Naida Okray
said that for $10 a person may
buy all the books he or she can
carry in one of the organization’s
bags, which may be purchased
at the sale.
“If you previously purchased a
bag at one of our sales, simply
bring it in,” Okray said. Call 586296-8635 for more information.

DETROIT (AP) – As the state’s
wildly popular robotics season
kicks off this month, organizers
are noticing a welcome trend:
More girls are joining teams and
more are taking on leadership
roles.
That’s key in a state that has
invested heavily in boosting education in STEM – science, technology, engineering and math –
and where there are many efforts
under way to get girls into those
fields.
Michigan has excelled in robotics, the so-called sport of the
mind. The state has 411 teams,
far more than the second-highest
state of California, which has 258
teams. And Michigan teams have
a track record of excelling at the
world finals, the Detroit Free
Press reported.
In robotics, the growth in female participation is happening
at all levels – on coed teams and
all-girls teams.
“I’m seeing an uptick,” said
Gail Alpert, president of the
state’s robotics association.
“They’re taking on critical roles.
They’re drivers. They’re coaches. They’re mentors.”
The growth is happening amid
widespread efforts to get more
girls to consider science careers.
In January, the Michigan Science
Center launched the STEMinista
Project to encourage more interest in STEM careers among middle-school girls.
“Research tells us that middle
school can be a make or break
time in building interest in STEM
and STEM careers,” said Tonya
Matthews, president and CEO of
the center.
Girls who sign up to be STEMinistas will have access to special
programming at the science center in Detroit and an opportunity
to meet and learn from women in
STEM careers.
The project is aimed at combating numbers that show that
while half the workforce is made
up of women, less than 25 percent of the STEM workforce includes women. Also, statistics
compiled for the project show
that half the women in STEM careers leave those jobs in the first
10 years.
Numbers compiled by the
Michigan Department of Education for STEM programs that are
part of career-tech education
centers show that a larger percentage of girls are participating,
though there is still a wide disparity. Of the 3,851 students enrolled in such programs during
the 2012-13 school year, for instance, 528 were girls. In the
2014-15 school year, there were
812 girls out of 5,361 total students.
The push to get more girls into
STEM fields is important, said
Ashley Jones, 16, a junior at
Voyageur College Preparatory in
Detroit. Ashley is the captain of
the all-girls Mercy Midnight

Storm robotics team from Detroit.
“Females can do just as much
as males can do. And I think by
doing robotics, it’s a learning
thing – you realize, ‘Hey, I can cut
metal’ or ‘Hey, I can do this.’ It’s a
very rewarding experience,” she
said.
The Mercy Midnight team is
helping fuel the robotics growth
this year. Team members stood
out in their first competition
over the weekend in Southfield,
decked out in silver capes, black
shirts and green and silver hair
ribbons.

“Hey, I can
cut metal...
I can do this.”
– Ashley Jones,
Mercy Robotics

The rookie team went into the
competition knowing it would be
an important learning experience.
And while their robot had
some technical problems early
on, they still walked away with
a coveted award: the all-star
rookie award, given during each
competition to new, promising
teams. Teams from Royal Oak
High School and Woodhaven
High School won the competition.
“They were beyond excited,”
Autumn Horton, one of two adult
lead mentors for the team, said
of the rookie award. “Now they
want to work even harder.”
Members said they hope they
can set an example for other
girls.
“You can do whatever you put
your mind to,” said Denasia
Robinson, 15, a homeschooled
student from Detroit. “I think
having an all-girls team is powerful for a lot of people.”
The team isn’t the first all-girls
team or the only all-girls robotics
team in Michigan to participate
in FIRST – For Inspiration and
Recognition of Science and Technology. For instance, there’s the
veteran Pink Panthers team from
the Detroit International Academy for Young Women.
More all-girls teams participate
in the Bloomfield Girls Robotics
Competition, which is part of
FIRST in Michigan but held during the off-season. That all-girls
competition is held annually at
Bloomfield Hills High School and
has seen such a growth in teams
wanting to compete, it had to put
some teams on a waiting list for
its last contest.
Robotics requires students to
work alongside adult mentors to
build a robot that can battle with
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other robots during competitions, with students controlling
the robots from outside a playing
field. At the competitions, three
teams and their robots compete
as part of two alliances.
But every year, the theme of
the game changes. This year, it’s
called FIRST Stronghold and the
playing field includes two large
castle towers. The goal? Weaken
and capture the opposing alliance’s tower. Robots score
points by successfully navigating
barriers on the playing field, including a low bar and a rocky terrain. They also score points by
shooting boulders into the opposing tower, and finally by surrounding and scaling the tower.
Michigan has been a robotics
powerhouse. Michigan teams
have won 14 winning trophies at
the world competition, more
than any other state. California is
second with 12 winning trophies
and Indiana is third with five. The
number of teams in the state,
411, is up from 345 last year, said
Alpert, the president of FIRST in
Michigan, which organizes robotics competitions in the state.
And in 2018, the state will host
the world finals for the first time.
Much of that growth is happening because the state has invested heavily in increased funding
for robotics. In 2014, the state allocated $3 million for robotics. In
2015 and 2016, $2 million was invested.
The Mercy Midnight team of
about a dozen girls is sponsored
by Mercy Education Project,
a Detroit agency that provides
tutoring and educational services for school-age girls and
women. And they prepare alongside five other coed teams at the
Detroit Hispanic Development
Corp.
Most of the girls are part of
Mercy’s programs. None had robotics experience, but some

have had a passion for building
things.
“My dad, he usually builds
things. I was like his little helper.
And I absolutely loved to build
things,” said Nuha Alhamdi, 14, a
freshman at Dearborn High
School. Her sister Nada, 17, also
is on the team.
The team is mentored by 13
adults with a diverse set of backgrounds, including more than a
handful of engineers. Among the
adults are lead mentors Autumn
Horton and Keysha Camps.
“It’s very inspiring to see how
they grow in just six weeks,” said
Camps, a GM engineer.
They call their robot Storm.
And when they built Storm, they
thought about ensuring that it
could perform some functions
well. So while it can’t shoot the
boulders into the towers, it can
do other things.
“Our biggest advantage is we
can get through all the obstacles,” Ashley said. “It’s short
enough to get under the low bar
but has an arm that can allow it
to lift the gates and open them. It
can also pick up a ball and move
it around and give it to other
teams.”
The Mercy team got its first
taste of robotics competition by
participating in the all-girls event
at Bloomfield Hills High.
Andrew Raine is the head
coach of the Bionic Black Hawks,
the robotics team for Bloomfield
Hills High that has hosted the allgirls robotics competition for
three years.
The idea behind the girls’ competition is to give girls a chance
to experience all facets of a robotics competition – which may
not always be possible on a coed
team, he said. That means the
girls do everything – they drive
the robots, they handle the mechanical issues, they do the repairs.
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Area Students Enjoy Detroit Science Fair
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

2016 GMC Yukon Denali

Yukon Called Family-Friendly
U.S. News & World Report last
week announced the 2016 GMC
Yukon is the Best Large SUV for
Families, praising the vehicle for
its capability, features and comforts.
“The Yukon has the most family-friendly features in the class,”
said Jamie Page Deaton, managing editor for U.S. News Best Cars
blog. “The Apple CarPlay and incar Wi-Fi are really cutting edge,
standout features. The Yukon
also won because it has such a
high U.S. News score – it gets
really positive reviews not only
for its space and comfort, but
also its performance.”
Evaluation and methodology
for the award included: overall
sentiment of professional automotive reviews, safety and reliability ratings, seating and cargo
volume and the availability of
family-friendly features.
“The GMC lineup is designed
with the expectation of premium
comforts, utility and unique features for any passenger,” said
Duncan Aldred, vice president of
GMC Sales and Marketing.
“The Yukon is no exception as
it is highly sought-after for its
styling, spaciousness and familyoriented design. It is an exceptional honor to be named the
best large SUV for families by
U.S. News & World Report in a category so important to our customers and our brand.”
Aldred also said that the
Yukon is great for families look-

ing for that cut above – offers
everything – “tons of room for
people and their things, premium features like 4G LTE wifi,
adaptive cruise control, premium styling, just to name some.”
The Yukon also was recently
ranked highest in its segment for
the third straight year in the 2016
J.D. Power Vehicle Dependability
Study.
Aldred said that GMC worked
hard on the design and the technology that went into the Yukon
and that winning this award was
not a surpise, but “it was a nice
validation for us.”

students come up with their issues or projects and then solve
them themselves,” Meloche said.
“Last year, we had a winner
from Detroit who developed a
presentation on autistic behavior
and the special needs autistic
students have. He then made
proposals on how their lives can
be made better. It turns out that
this student was autistic himself.
“This year, there are at least
two dozen projects based around
the problem of and the solution
to the quality of municipal water.”
The students are helped by
their teachers and they attend a
couple of special classes at the
Detroit Public Library headquarters on how to develop and present their projects.
Judges such as Ford Tech Specialist James Boileau reviewed
the students’ experiments and
came up with evaluations.
“I love being a part of this,”
Meloche said. “The kids are so
enthusiastic and as a board
member and not a judge, I get to
help them with their projects
and presentations to the judges. I
love how comfortable and capable these students are in their
presentations to the judges.”
The Science and Engineering

Warren Schools Holding Senior Day
Warren Consolidated Schools
is holding a special “Senior Citizens Showcase” on Tuesday,
March 15, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the WCS Administration Building, 31300 Anita Drive in Warren.
The event is meant to show
the school district’s senior citizens what’s going on at the
schools.

Attending seniors will also
have the opportunity to have a
health screening, learn about
crime prevention, gather wellness information and be educated on other community resources.
To learn more about the event,
interested seniors can call 586698-4044.

Fair could not function without
the assistance of volunteers and
sponsors, Meloche said. Members of the Operating Council direct over 40 volunteers for setup, support and tear-down each
year. In addition, almost 200
judges from Detroit’s engineering
community evaluate the submissions and select the best of the
best.
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This year, Meloche said that
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Cadillac’s XT5 Crossover,
CT6 Sedan Set to Debut

PRESTIGE TECH CENTER CADILLAC
Coming Soon!
Downtown Warren across from the General Motors Tech Center.
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Our facility
renovations are
coming along!
The new building
will be opening
May 2016.

The Cadillac brand sold 18,096
new vehicles globally in February, as it continued its focus on
building a stronger foundation
for
growth,
said
Cadillac
spokesman David Caldwell.
Cadillac now enters a period of
key product launches in its
largest markets. These moves
are designed to expand its portfolio and reinforce the rising
stature of the brand, Caldwell
said.
Initial deliveries of the new
CT6 flagship sedan will begin
globally this month, followed
closely by the first-ever XT5 luxury crossover, which enters the
luxury market’s strongest segment.
“We’re building a strong foundation of product substance and
luxury brand appeal on a global
basis, elevating every aspect of
our business,” said Cadillac President Johan de Nysschen.
“We continue to see consumers selecting a richer mix of
models. The latest available data
shows Cadillac with the highest
average
transaction
prices
($54,000) in the U.S. market
among
mainstream
luxury
brands.
“With rising brand prestige,
the stage is set for the launch of
two all-new models – the CT6
prestige sedan and XT5 luxury
crossover.”
Cadillac’s February sales grew
slightly in the U.S., while results
in China were down 16 percent

for the month, Caldwell said, as
the company phases out the importation to that market of the
popular SRX crossover, in preparation for the new XT5 crossover
model.
Cadillac closed 2015 as the
fastest-growing luxury brand in
China. In February, Cadillac’s
sales in Canada – its third-largest
market – continued to grow, increasing 44.5 percent in February, Caldwell said.
“Cadillac’s business in Canada
has doubled over the past three
years, driven by increasing demand for our transformed product portfolio and reflecting the
enhanced stature of the brand,”
de Nysschen said.
Caldwell said that according to
J.D. Power data from mid-February, strong demand for Cadillac
in the domestic market has
driven inventories lower as the
brand prepares to launch two
new product lines now.
Cadillac’s February sales globally included a 17 percent decline in the sale of the ATS model, going from 4,046 to 3,358.
Sales for the Escalade, on the
other hand, saw a 24.5 percent
increase, going from 2,717 in
February of 2015 to 3,383 this
year.
Overall, Caldwell said, Cadillac
sales for the year so far are
statistically indentical to 2015.
This year the brand has sold
38,721 compared to last year’s
38,738.

24 MONTH/10K PER YEAR

ATS

Employee
Pricing

2016
2.0L TURBO AWD COUPE
STANDARD COLLECTION

$

329
/Month

Our Facility
will look great
when we finish
construction in
May 2016.

36 MONTH/10K PER YEAR

2017 Cadillac XT5

CTS

Employee
Pricing

2016
2.0L TURBO
STANDARD COLLECTION

$

389

Feds Checking F-150 Brakes

/Month

Our new facility
is almost
complete,
have you seen it?
36 MONTH/10K PER YEAR

XTS

Employee
Pricing

2016
FWD
STANDARD COLLECTION

$

429
/Month

Future home
of Prestige
Cadillac
new location
opening soon!

36 MONTH/10K PER YEAR

TIRE SALES EVENT
We will match any tire quote
Up to $100.00 Tire rebate promotion
Same Day service
Expires 3-31-16

100% Customer
Satisfaction
Guarantee
OPEN SATURDAY 9AM-2PM

CERTIFIED SERVICE

Tech Center Cadillac

CERTIFIED SERVICE

Complimentary Pickup and Delivery!

Prestige Cadillac
8333 E. 11 Mile Rd.
Warren, MI 48093
PrestigeCadillac.com

Sales - 586.782.4137
Mon. & Thurs. 8:30-8
Tues., Wed., & Fri 8:30-6,
Sat. 10-4

Service
586.782.4173
Mon. - Fri. 7:30-6
Sat. 9-2

*Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra. No security deposit required. Excess mileage charge of $.25 per mile over leased miles. Lessee pays for excess wear
and tear charges and a disposition fee of $595.00. All applicable rebates to dealer. Photo may not represent actual vehicle. ATS Coupe/Sedan, SRX & XTS must
show proof of current GM Lease. CTS must show proof of ownership or lease of 2003 or newer Cadillac CTS. MRSP’s: ATS $38,240, ATS Coupe $45,515, CTS
$48,555, XTS $46,290, SRX $ 44,635. Due at signing: ATS $2,489, ATS Coupe $3,439, CTS $3,209, XTS $2,979 SRX $2,129 See dealer for details. Take delivery by
3/31/2016.

DETROIT (AP) – The U.S. government is investigating complaints that the brakes can fail on
Ford’s F-150 pickup truck, one of
the most popular vehicles in the
nation.
Ford’s F-Series pickup is the
top-selling vehicle in the U.S.,
and the F-150 accounts for twothirds of those sales.
The probe covers about
420,000 pickups with 3.5-Liter,
six-cylinder engines from the
2013 and 2014 model years, according to documents posted
March 4 on the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration’s
website.
The agency says it has 33 complaints about the problem, including some drivers reporting
that the pedals can suddenly go
to the floor with a complete loss
of braking. Four drivers reported
that the problem caused crashes, although there were no injuries. The agency reported that
31 of the complaints from F-150
drivers came in the past year,
with 20 in the past seven
months.
Some of the drivers reported
that mechanics told them brake
fluid had leaked from the master
cylinder to the brake booster,
causing the problem.
Ford said it takes customer
safety seriously and will cooperate with the investigation.
Trucks with other engines could
also be covered. Ford says F-150s
with other engines have the
same braking system.
One owner from San Marcos,
Calif., told NHTSA that he was
backing his pickup out of the

driveway in May of 2015 when
the pedal went to the floor and
he completely lost his brakes.
The pickup crossed the street,
went over a curb and hit a neighbor’s landscape wall, causing severe damage, the driver wrote.
“I am surprised that there has
been no action on this issue yet –
the complete failure of the most
important safety system of a 2.5ton-plus vehicle,’’ the driver
wrote. Drivers who file complaints with NHTSA are not identified in the agency’s database.
NHTSA
investigators
will
check into how often the problem happens and how large it
might be to decide whether a recall is necessary.
Ford sold 763,402 F-series pickups in 2013 and another 753,851
in 2014, according to Autodata
Corp.
The investigation isn’t the first
into brake problems with Ford’s
flagship F-150. Last June, NHTSA
began looking into complaints
that the power brake assist can
fail on about 250,000 pickups
from the 2011 and 2012 model
years that also have 3.5-liter engines. It’s a problem that apparently is not related to the investigation just announced.
In October, the agency upgraded the probe to an engineering
analysis, taking it a step closer to
a recall. Investigators found 432
complaints, seven crashes, one
injury and 6,476 warranty claims
related to the electric brake vacuum pump. The problem happens after starting a cold engine
or at low speeds when power
brake boost is used.
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Drugged Driving Suit Aimed at Teenagers
It’s been said that teenagers
think they’re immortal and are
apt to do stupid things like drink
and drive. Ford would like to
stop all teens from thinking that
way.
That’s where Ford Driving
Skills for Life comes in, said Ford
spokesman John Cangany. The
company launches its 13th global tour with the addition of a new
Drugged Driving Suit for its U.S.
curriculum that’s designed to
stress the dangers of driving
while impaired.
The program expands this
year as Driving Skills for Life
takes its training across the United States and travels to six additional countries worldwide.
The 2016 program also provides experiences with a Drunk
Driving Suit, which debuted in
2013, Cangany said.
Students attending ride-anddrive events will wear both suits
to gain perspective on how being
impaired can slow movement, reduce coordination, blur vision
and make tasks difficult.
They’ll also learn the importance of safety belt use and
pedestrian safety, and about the
risks of drowsy driving.
“Our 2016 program features
some of the newest and most innovative tools available to teach
new drivers to be safe and make
sound decisions behind the
wheel,” said Jim Graham, manager of Ford Driving Skills for Life.
“Our new Drugged Driving Suit
is intended to complement our
Drunk Driving Suit, giving students a critical eye into the consequences of impaired driving.”
Driving Skills for Life takes its
training to 15 stops in the United
States this year, Cangany said, including Alabama, Arizona, California,
Delaware,
Georgia,
Hawaii, Michigan, New York,
North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania and Texas.
The safe driving message also
expands globally as the tour travels to Argentina, Bahrain, Finland, Oman, Poland and South
Korea.

American Axle
Adds to Guys’
Responsibilities
American Axle & Manufacturing Holdings, Inc. (AAM), has expanded the role of Philip R.
Guys. He currently is the vice
president of Driveline Product
Engineering and will assume the
title of chief technology officer
(CTO).
Guys will continue to have responsibility for AAM’s global
driveline product and advanced
engineering organization, which
includes over 1,500 engineers,
scientists and technologists located in 14 technology and development centers around the
world. With the addition of CTO
to his formal title and responsibilities, Guys will now also lead
the company’s innovation strategy and roadmap while driving
the design and development of
advanced technologies as part of
AAM’s growth plan.
“Phil’s leadership style, steadfast integrity and immense
knowledge of systems integration and design will serve him
well in this expanded role,” said
AAM Chairman & Chief Executive Officer David C. Dauch. “Including the responsibilities of
CTO further strengthens AAM’s
commitment to being a technology leader in our industry. We will
continue to deliver powerful and
efficient products and solutions
that are smarter and safer for
our customers all around the
world.”
Guys has over 30 years of
automotive experience and
leadership in the design, development and manufacture of
driveline and drivetrain products and systems.

Drugged Driving Suit is designed to stress dangers of impaired driving.

To date, Driving Skills for Life
has reached 800,000 new drivers
of all ages with free ride-anddrive courses, school and community events, and its interactive
website.
By the end of 2016, Cangany
said the program will have
reached 1 million people in 35
countries.
“Despite progress in recent
years, teens continue to be overrepresented in motor vehicle
crashes and fatalities across the
country,” said Jonathan Adkins,
executive director, Governors
Highway Safety Association.
“For this reason, the association and the State Highway Safety
Offices are looking forward to
bringing this powerful program
to even more teens and their parents – coast to coast and around
the globe.”
Ford Driving Skills for Life was
established in 2003 by Ford Motor Company Fund, Governors
Highway Safety Association and
a panel of safety experts with
the mission of teaching newly
licensed drivers the necessary
skills for safer driving and the

importance of making good decisions behind the wheel.
Through free, hands-on rideand-drive courses, classroom
material and an interactive website, the core curriculum focuses
on vehicle handling, hazard
recognition, speed management
and space management, which
account for 60 percent of all
crashes.
In its first 12 years, Ford Driving Skills for Life provided handson training to more than 41,000
teens in all 50 states and Puerto
Rico.
Thousands of teens and parents have used the Web-based
curriculum at www.drivingskillsforlife.com.
“Ford Driving Skills for Life has
grown in both content and reach
since it launched 13 years ago,”
said Graham.
“We focus on parental behavior, because research shows it
has an impact on teen driving behavior.
“And we continue to modify
the program to keep up with an
ever-evolving world that newly licensed drivers must face.”

Macomb Community College is offering the following courses free of charge:
Aluminum and its Alloys – March 28 – 30, 2016
Upon completion of this course, you should be able to: Identify aluminum alloys suited to specific applications; describe key processing parameters that influence structure - property relationships; identify composition and processing interactions that result in final material properties;
solve routine processing and heat-treating issues; and identify cost-reduction opportunities that
do not negatively impact material and product performance.

Introduction of Additive Manufacturing – March 23, 24, & 26, 2016
Upon completion of this course, you should be able to describe: the background and mechanism of 3D printing; the current types of 3D printers and the corresponding printing materials;
CAD software and graphical design; and 3D printing software and file formats.
– Class size is limited and will be filled on a first come, first served basis. –

Please contact Charles Cammarata at (586)445-7425 or
cammaratac00@macomb.edu for more information or to register.
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VW Looking for a Break
In U.S. Decision on Fines
BERLIN (AP) – The head of
Volkswagen’s employee council
said March 8 he hopes that
American authorities will consider the potential fallout on jobs in
the U.S. and beyond as they mull
what fines to impose on the company over its emissions-rigging
scandal.
The cost to Volkswagen of the
scandal that erupted in September remains unclear. In January,
the U.S. Justice Department sued
it over the emissions-cheating
software found in hundreds of
thousands of vehicles sold in the
country, potentially exposing VW
to more than $20 billion in penalties for clean air violations.
The company and its executives could also still face separate criminal charges, while a
raft of private class-action lawsuits filed by angry VW owners
are pending.
“If Volkswagen’s sustainability
is endangered by a penalty of a
so-far unique size, this will also
have dramatic social consequences – not just at our U.S. locations, but also in Europe and
elsewhere,” the company’s influential employee council chief,
Bernd Osterloh, told a workers’
assembly at VW’s Wolfsburg
headquarters.
“We very much hope that U.S.
authorities also ultimately have
this social and employment dimension in view,” he added,
news agency dpa reported.
News of the scandal broke on
Sept. 18 when the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency said
Volkswagen had installed software on 482,000 cars that enabled them to cheat on emissions tests. Four days later, Volkswagen said about 11 million

diesel vehicles worldwide were
fitted with the software.
The governor of Volkswagen’s
home state of Lower Saxony, who
sits on Volkswagen’s supervisory
board as a minority shareholder,
cautioned that more bad news
can be expected.
“We will repeatedly be confronted this year with unpleasant
news in connection with ‘Dieselgate,”’ Stephan Weil told workers. He didn’t elaborate.
Prosecutors in Germany have
been investigating suspected
fraud connected to the emissions-rigging scandal since September.
On March 9, Braunschweig
prosecutors’ spokesman Klaus
Ziehe confirmed a report by the
Funke newspaper group March 8
that the number of people under
investigation has increased to 17
from six.
He didn’t identify them or give
further details, though the newspaper report said without citing
sources that the suspects didn’t
include any current or former
management board members.

Ford Vehicles Go
LEGO Toy Route
Call it child’s play.
Ford Mustang and F-150
Raptor LEGO Speed Champions
sets are now available online.
Kids ages seven and up can
purchase either set directly from
the LEGO store at en.lego.com.
The 185-piece Mustang kit
includes a time board and race
driver.
It retails for $14.99.
The 664-piece F-150 Raptor set
sells for $49.99.

WARREN URGENT CARE
8am-10pm • 7 Days a week • 365 Days a Year
“Bringing Quality Urgent Care To Your Neighborhood”

“We Care”
URGENT CARE FOR ACCIDENTS AND INJURY
ADULT & PEDIATRIC ILLNESS
Digital X-Rays, EKG and Lab Work, On-Site Lab Service, Strep, Mono,
Pregnancy & Urine Testing, Vaccinations, Sports & School Physicals,
Occupational Medicine, Work-Related Injuries,
Pre-Hire Physicals (BAT & Urine Screening)
SPECIAL ON SPORTS PHYSICAL $25.00 State-of-the-Art Facility

586-276-8200

31700 Van Dyke • Warren, MI 48093
On Van Dyke Rd., between 13 & 14 Mile in
St. John’s Windemere Park

A private-public partnership administered locally by
the Macomb/St. Clair Workforce Development Board

Funding comes from the Department of Labor/Employment and Training Administration.
Eligibility and paperwork requirements must be completed prior to attending.

OTHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

Woodland Urgent Care

N. East Macomb Urgent Care

22341 W. 8 Mile Road
Detroit

43900 Garfield, Suite 121
Clinton Township

313-387-8700

586-868-2600

FLU SHOTS
ATTENTION

Chrysler, GM, Ford
Employees, we’re within
2 miles of your plants
HAP & BCN

NO Referrals Needed!
www.warrenurgentcare.com
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Wally Edgar
45

MPG

2015 TAHOE 4WD LTZ
MSRP

68,595

$

SALE PRICE

49,985**

$

45

MPG

2015 IMPALA
MSRP

31,240

$

SALE PRICE

20,957**

$

45

2015 CORVETTE
STINGRAY COUPE Z51

MPG

MSRP

71,850

$

SALE PRICE

59,982*

$

LOCATED RIGHT OFF I-75 ON M-24

Wally Edgar
1-866-906-0279
3805 LAPEER RD., LAKE ORION

JAY CHAISER x117
Fax: 248-391-0189
Cell: 248-821-8026
Email:
jchaiser@wallyedgar.com

Located right off I-75 on M-24, 2 minutes N. of the Palace of Auburn Hills
SALES HOURS:

MONDAY - THURSDAY 8 AM - 8 PM • FRIDAY 8 AM - 6 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM - 3 PM • SUNDAY CLOSED

BRING SPRING IN
WITH A
NEW CHEVROLET

2016 SILVERADO 1LT

DOUBLE CAB
ALLSTAR
4X4

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

buff whelan
chevrolet

Stk.# 61865

ALL STAR EDITION, Power Window & Locks
7” Touch Screen Radio, Trailer Tow, Remote Start
Alum. Wheels, Back Up Camera & More…

586-274 -0396

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

234

$

☺

OVER 1,000

New Chevrolets in Stock!
WE GUARANTEE THE
LOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREE ☺

*

+ Tax with
$0 Down

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

2016 TRAVERSE 1LT

2016 EQUINOX 1LT

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

Stk.# 62808

7” Touch Screen, OnStar/XM Satellite Radio
MYLink Touch Screen Radio, Remote Keyless Entry
Rear Vision Camera, Alum. Wheels & More…

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

$

+ Tax with
$0 Down

+ Tax with
$0 Down

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

18 MILE RD.

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights

Jeff Caul

586-274 -0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL: JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

SINCE
1989

MOUND

buff whelan chevrolet

WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

# 

VAN DYKE

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

*

METRO PKWY.

CONVENIENT HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6:30PM /

*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by
manufacturer without notice. GM Employee discount required unless otherwise noted. The Silverado lease includes GM Lease
Loyalty or Lease Conquest. The Traverse and Equinox leases assume that you qualify for lease conquest. To qualify for Lease Conquest you must have a
NON-GM Lease in the household that terminates within 365 days. All lease payments are based on 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, tax, title and plate fee due
at signing on all leases unless otherwise noted. All deals expire 03/31/2016.

☺

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

☺

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

164

*

MUFFLER & BRAKE SERVICE
23252 VAN DYKE
3 Blocks North of 9 Mile
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5pm; Sat.-Closed

WARREN • 586-757-7203
DELUXE OIL
CHANGE
SPECIAL
Up To 5 Qts. Of
Oil Lube & Filter
•

R A DI ATO R P OWE R
F LU S H & F I LL C O O LA N T S Y S T E M
Extended Life
Coolant
& G05 Extra

$

7995

Most F.W.D. U.S. Cars • In-store offer ends 3-31-16

No Disposal Fee

$

36

23

BRAKE SPECIAL

$

22995

• Front Premium Disc Brake Pads
• 2 New Front Rotors
• Labor Included

Includes topping off fluids
3-31-16

Check Our Price on
Tune Ups, Water Pumps,
Heater Cores & Other Repairs

M A K E U S YO U R F I R ST C H O I C E

WE DO HOUSE CALLS OR COME SEE US…
Before You Trade-In or Sell Your Car

☺

245

☺

Stk.# 62754

Power Locks, Power Windows, Power Mirrors
Keyless Entry, Remote Start, Captain Seats, Heated
Seats, Back-Up Camera Onstar, XM Radio, & More…

$

Several things kept Mueller out
of the car market. She didn’t
have a credit card until a year
ago; without any credit history,
financing a car would have been
difficult. Also, like many recession-weary millennials, Mueller
wanted to avoid accruing debt,
so she saved enough for a substantial down payment.
Szakaly says it will take millennials another four to five years to
match the spending power of
boomers. According to government data, the median household income for people ages 2534 is $54,243. For those ages 5564, it’s more than $60,000. In addition, the average 25-year-old
has more than $20,000 in student
debt, according to Goldman
Sachs. That’s enough to buy a
new Kia Optima sedan.
Bret Hyde, a cameraman with
Access Hollywood in New York,
waited until he was 37 to buy his
first car. He and his wife used to
rent ZipCars or take buses to visit friends and family. It was tiresome and expensive, he said, but
there wasn’t much parking in
their old neighborhood. After
moving to a new neighborhood
and renting a garage last spring,
the couple bought a 2015 Nissan
Rogue SUV.
Sheryl Connelly, a futurist with
Ford Motor Co. who studies buying trends, said even as millennials start buying cars in bigger
numbers, their attitudes are different than previous generations.
Owning a car and getting a driver’s license aren’t the milestones they once were, and that
may be a permanent change.
“The sense of freedom and independence that used to come
with getting a vehicle has been
arguably displaced by the cellphone,” she said.
Automakers have taken note.
They’re improving in-car technology to make it easier for young
drivers to stay connected to
their friends and music while
they’re driving. They’re forming
partnerships with ride-hailing
and car-sharing services and
conducting mobility experiments
of their own.

2010, when millennials – who
make up around 30 percent of
the population – bought just 17
percent of new cars. Auto executives wondered aloud if the trend
would be permanent.
In 2011, a University of Michigan study showed a steady decline in the number of young
people getting their driver’s licenses. In 1983, the survey
found, 87 percent of 19-year-olds
had a license. By 2010, that had
fallen to 69 percent. Millennials
told the study’s authors that
they were too busy to get licenses and were happy to hitch rides
from others.
But there was more to the story. The advent of graduated licensing laws – which make teens
practice driving in stages before
granting a full license – was one
reason millennials were getting
their licenses later. An even bigger reason? The economy.
For many millennials, the Great
Recession hit just as they were
getting their first job or graduating from college. By 2010, millennials’
unemployment
rate
reached 13 percent – four percentage points higher than the
national average – according to a
report by the White House Council of Economic Advisers. For
teens, things were even worse.
The teen unemployment rate
rose from 15 percent to 26 percent between 2006 and 2012.
Millennials’
unemployment
rate has improved to around 8
percent. Add low interest rates
and low gas prices to the mix and
the car market suddenly looks
more enticing to young buyers.
Lucy Mueller, 26, lived in Los
Angeles for eight years without a
car. She took buses and trains,
hitched rides with friends and
used ride-sharing services like
Lyft. Her commutes lasted more
than an hour each way. Finally,
last July, she bought a slightly
used 2015 Fiat 500.
“Now that I have a car, it’s almost bewildering to me. I feel
like a grown-up,” said Mueller, a
project manager and video producer for financial software maker Intuit.

Most F.W.D. U.S. Cars • In-store offer ends 3-31-16

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

☺

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

☺

DETROIT (AP) – Millennials
were once a source of panic in
the auto industry. Dubbed the
“go nowhere” generation, they
weren’t getting driver’s licenses,
never mind buying cars. Headlines declared it was “The End of
Car Culture.”
New data suggests at least
some of that worry was misplaced. Millennials – especially
the oldest ones – are these days
buying cars in big numbers. They
just had a late start.
Now the largest generation in
the U.S., millennials bought 4
million cars and trucks in the
U.S. last year, second only to the
baby boomers, according to J.D.
Power’s Power Information Network, which defines millennials
as those between 21 and 38 in
2015. Millennials’ share of the
new car market jumped to 28
percent. In the country’s biggest
car market, California, millennials outpaced boomers for the
first time.
Industry watchers say it’s been
hard to get a read on millennials
because the generation is big
and diverse, ranging from recent
college graduates to settleddown suburbanites. Automakers
were also unsure about the impact of new transportation choices, like ZipCar and Uber, which
helped millennials delay car buying. But as they got jobs and
started families, millennials
headed into car dealerships just
like previous generations.
“This whole idea that they’re
not going to need cars is absolutely ridiculous,” said Steven
Szakaly, the chief economist for
the National Automobile Dealers
Association. “The new car buyer
age is just happening much later.”
It’s a very different story from

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

☺

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

by DEE-ANN DURBIN
AP Auto Writer

SCHOENHERR

☺

Turns Out Millennials Do Like Automobiles

☺

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

*Corvette sale price at GM Employee Discount Price plus tax,title, plate and doc. fees due at signing with all rebates assigned to dealer. **Impala and Tahoe sale prices at GM Employee Discount Price plus tax, title, plate
and doc. fees due at signing with all rebates including Chevrolet Loyalty Private Offer (only current 1999 or
newer Chevrolet passenger car or light duty truck owners/lessees are eligible) assigned to dealer. Due to advertising deadlines, prices subject to change. See dealer for details.
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Buyer & Seller of Clean Vehicles Since 1975!

You’ll Get Your Tax Break
Plus 100’s if not 1,000’s More

248.332.8326
1153 Baldwin Rd • Pontiac • www.jimdouglasautosales.com
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GM Facilities Earn Award for
Smaller Carbon Footprint
Eleven General Motors facilities have earned ENERGY STAR
certification for superior energy
efficiency from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
These buildings, which include
seven parts distribution centers,
a global headquarters office and
three IT innovation office centers, have optimized their buildings to leave a smaller carbon
footprint, said GM spokeswoman
Colleen Oberc.
To earn ENERGY STAR certification, buildings must perform
better in energy efficiency than
75 percent of similar buildings
nationwide and meet strict energy efficiency performance levels
set by the EPA.
“It makes good business sense
to pursue a greener product in
every segment of the value
chain,” said Al Hildreth, GM’s
global energy manager. “This includes the areas that support
our business and keep our company running optimally, like our
efficient warehouses, IT centers
and office buildings.”
GM leads the automotive industry in certified distribution
centers, Hildreth said. The following Customer Care and Aftersales facilities, which supply
automotive parts to dealerships
and customers for vehicle repair,
achieved certification:
• Customer Care and Aftersales World Headquarters, Grand
Blanc;
• Denver Parts Distribution
Center, Colo.;
• Fontana Parts Distribution
Center, Calif.;
• Lansing National Parts Distribution Center;
• Martinsburg Parts Distribution Center, W. Va.;
• Memphis ACDelco Parts Distribution Center, Tenn.;

• Rancho Cucamonga Parts
Distribution Center, Calif.;
• Willow Run Parts Distribution Center.
These facilities implemented a
number of energy conservation
projects. The Grand Blanc facility installed energy-efficient LED
lighting, upgraded heating and
cooling systems, and engaged
employees in a “Bring Your
Green to Work” event with local
energy utilities to discuss energy-saving ideas for both the
home and office, Hildreth said.
“This recognition demonstrates the collaborative work by
our employees who are focused
on saving energy and improving
our efficiency,” said Tim Turvey,
GM Customer Care and Aftersales global vice president.
Additionally, three new GM IT
innovation office centers earned
certification:
• The Arizona IT Innovation
Center in Chandler uses solar to
power 9 percent of its monthly
energy use.
• The Georgia IT Innovation
Center in Roswell installed an advanced intelligent boiler control
to optimize energy efficiency.
• The Austin IT Innovation
Center in Texas sets workplace
and conference room lighting to
operate at 50 percent of maximum output.
These three sites house software developers, project managers, database experts and
other IT professionals supporting GM’s business worldwide,
Oberc said.
All buildings were designed
and built following Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design strategies and practices,
and rank an average of 43 percent below the median national
average for energy use.
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VYLETEL

MADNESS IN MARCH
IS HERE…

JUST ANNOUNCED...

Additional $2,000 off in stock select Denali Yukon's.

2015 GMC

ALL NEW 2016
BUICK ENCLAVE

2015 GMC

SIERRA

ACADIA

1500 • 4WD • DOUBLE CAB • SLE

29,995 25,750

WAS

WAS

SAVE $13,700 OFF MSRP

Trade in your old for new
receive additional $2,000 rebate.

$43,700
23 TO
CHOOSE
FROM

*

$

$35,395

ALL NEW 2016
BUICK REGAL

FWD • PREMIUM II GROUP

FWD • CONVENIENCE

FWD • SLE-1

*

$

2015 MODEL CLEARANCE

SAVE

259

$

36 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$

*

LEASE
FOR ONLY

1,975 DUE AT SIGNING

TOTAL REBATE UP TO $8,000
Stock #8627-15
GM pricing plus tax, title, lic. & doc. fees
Must trade ‘99 or newer and qualify for lease conquest
or lease loyalty rebate for lowest price.

Stock #8438-15
GM employee price plus tax of $1860.

2015 GMC

2016 GMC

TERRAIN

FWD • SLT-1

FWD • SLE-1

22,250*

$

WAS

24

MONTH
LEASE
FOR ONLY

SAVE

$9,200 OFF MSRP

$31,475
OVER 10 TO
CHOOSE
FROM

159*

$

24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE

Stock #9037-16 • Deal #58070
$629 total due at signing.
GM pricing plus tax, title & lic.
Must have a Non-GM Lease in household
set to expire within 365 days.

Stock #8382-15
GM pricing plus tax, title, lic. & doc. fees
Must qualify for lease conquest rebate for lowest price.

FREE Maintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

FREE Maintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

Stock #4769-16 • Deal #58594
GM pricing plus tax, title & lic.
Must have Non GM in household
set to expire 365 days from delivery.

Stock #4712-16 • Deal #59036
GM pricing plus tax, title & lic.
Must have Non GM in household
set to expire 365 days from delivery.

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

2015
BUICK LACROSSE

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

26,440*

$

NOW

WAS

DEMO LOW MILES

WAS

SAVE $

6,400 OFF LIST PRICE

24 MONTH BUI CK EXPERIENCE LEAS E

FREE Maintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

Stock #6942-15
GM price plus tax of $188913; title & lic.
Must own ‘99 or newer Buick Lucern, Verano,
Regal or LaCrosse in household

Stock #4320-15
GM price plus tax of $175052; title & lic.
Must trade 1999 or newer or
new Non GM to qualify for lowest price

ALL NEW 2016 BUICK VERANO
1SG • FWD • CONVENIENCE• LOADED
ATTENTION LEASE CONQUEST CUSTOMERS

4WD • SLE • EXT CAB

24 MONTH/
8,702*
Total miles

27,568

*

$33,045

25,990*

$

NOW

$32,390

24 MONTH BU ICK EXPERIENCE LEA SE

CANYON
WAS

FWD•PREMIUM

FREE Maintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

2015 GMC

$

2015
BUICK ENCORE

BASE • 1SB

$35,440

10K PER YEAR

Leather heated seats • Power lift-gate
Rear vision camera

MANAGER DEMO SPECIAL

$9,600 OFF MSRP

24 MONTH B UICK EXP ERIENCE LEASE

TERRAIN

159*

$

24 MONTH/
11K PER YEAR

LEASE FOR

SAVE OVER

$5,400 OFF MSRP

Stock #8323-15

GM employee price plus tax of $174408, plus title, lic.& doc.

$

1004 DUE AT SIGNING

Stk. #4434-16 • Deal# 58593.
8,702 Total miles allowed for lease term.
GM pricing plus tax, title & lic.
Must have Non GM in household
set to expire 365 days from delivery.

24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

FREE Maintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

586.977.2800

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEARCH FOR MORE VEHICLE SELECTIONS AT WWW.VYLETEL.NET

40755 Van Dyke • Sterling Heights •
WWW.VYLETEL.NET

129*

$

SALES: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 8:30am-9pm; T, W, F 8:30am-6pm; SAT 10am-3pm
SERVICE: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 7am-8pm; T, W, F 7am-6pm; Sat 8am-1pm

*GM Employee Pricing Plus Tax, Title, Lic. and Doc. No Security Deposit Required. Programs subject to change. Photos may not represent actual vehicle.
Price is subject to change without notice. See dealer for details. Expires 3/31/16.

MARCH

IS HERE…

SPRING

INTO A NEW

CAR,
SUV OR
T
R
U
C
K
AS THE PROGRAMS
REMAIN GREAT.
Please call with the vehicle you desire
and you will be delighted with the payment.

CALL
BRUCE LITVIN
– 24/7 & 365 –

40 YEARS
OF QUALITY SERVICE

2016 EQUINOX “LT”

• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!
• 2.4L DOHC VVT Engine! • Rear Vision Camera!
• 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio! • Bluetooth for Phone!
• OnStar with 4G LTE with built-in Wi-Fi hotspot!
• Remote Start and Entry!
• Power Driver’s Seat

• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!
• 1.5L Turbo DOHC Engine! • Ambient Interior Lighting!
• OnStar w/4G LTE w/built-in Wi-Fi hotspot! • 17” Aluminum Wheels!
• 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio!
• 8 Way Power Driver’s Seat!
• Rear Vision Camera
Stock#G28261

Stock#G284890

Was $28,880

24 MONTH LEASE:

178*

$

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!

Sale Price $22,566

OR

178*

$

$999 DOWN W/LEASE LOYALTY

$0 DOWN W/LEASE CONQUEST

Was $25,895

Sale Price $22,633

24 MONTH LEASE:

159*

$

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!

OR

159*

$

$999 DOWN W/LEASE LOYALTY

$0 DOWN W/LEASE CONQUEST

Get Great Deals on EVERY 2016 Chevy Car Truck & SUV in Stock!

2016 TRAVERSE “LS” 2016 SILVERADO “LT”
• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!
• 3.6L SIDI V6 Engine! • 6.5” Color Touch Screen Radio!
• 8 Passenger Seating! • Power Driver Seat! • Remote Keyless Entry!
• Bluetooth for Phone!
• Deep Tinted Glass!
Stock#G27620

4X4 DBL CAB
• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!
• Ecotec3 4.3L V6! • Automatic Transmission! • GM Bedliner Included!
• Color Screen Mylink Radio with USB Ports! • Aluminum Wheels!
• OnStar w/4G LTE w/Built in Wi-Fi Hotspot!
• Steering Wheel Radio Controls!
• Remote Keyless Entry!
Stock#G26905

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!
Was $32,650

Sale Price $27,084

24 MONTH LEASE:

224

$

$0 DOWN W/LEASE CONQUEST

CELL # 1-586-405-5175

2016 MALIBU “LT”
ALL NEW

OR

224*

$

$999 DOWN W/LEASE LOYALTY

Was $39,975

Sale Price $33,517

24 MONTH LEASE:

176*

$

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!

$999 DOWN W/LEASE CONQUEST

OR

176*

$

$999 DOWN W/LEASE LOYALTY

blitvin@lunghamer.com

1-888-665-5438
#44296

#42333

#21552

475 SUMMIT DRIVE • 248-292-2502 • 5825 HIGHLAND RD. (M59) • WATERFORD

*Pictures may not represent actual sale vehicle. All applicable incentives including conquest and/or loyalty offers have been deducted from Sale Prices/Payments and are subject
to change by the manufacturer without notice and are plus title, tax, plate and CVR fees and were valid at time of printing. GM Employee discount is required expect where noted.
Leases are 10,000 miles per year and a disposition fee may be required at lease turn in. Must have 1999 or newer non-GM lease for Competitive Brand offer. Amount depends
on model. Trade-in guarantee of $3500 (When you lease or purchase new Silverado) $2500 (all others) is for 2004 newer vehicles with under 150,000 actual miles. No bad Carfax or branded titles. Certain restrictions apply,
see dealer for complete details on all incentives/offers. Sale ends 3/31/2016 @ 6:00PM.
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ED RINKE
2016 BUICK ENCORE

Stk. #SXHDF6

Stk. #SXHDF6

LEASE FOR

119*

$

1SD

Stk. #SSTXM6

Stk. #SSTXM6

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE
FOR

21,197*

$

24
MO.
$999 DOWN

2016 BUICK VERANO

129*

$

24
MO.
$999 DOWN

2016 GMC YUKON
SLE • 4WD

19,749*

$

Stk. #G561776

LEASE FOR

Stk. #B460850

139*

$

Stk. #TBMWW1

Stk. #TBMWW1

199*

36
MO.
$999 DOWN

29,189*

$

Stk. #SZWNBK

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE FOR

$

2016 BUICK CASCADA

1SP

Stk. #SXNT39

Stk. #SXNT39

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE
FOR

2016 GMC SIERRA

PURCHASE
FOR

26,519*

24
MO.
$999 DOWN

1SH

$

Stk. #B460850

LEASE FOR

4WD • DBL. CAB
1500 • SLE

Stk. #SZWNBK

PURCHASE FOR

PREMIUM II

2016 BUICK LACROSSE

2016 GMC ACADIA
SLE-1

Stk. #G561776

2016 BUICK REGAL

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE
FOR

MARCH 14, 2016

329*

$

PURCHASE
FOR

32,879*

$

39
MO.
$999 DOWN

2016 GMC TERRAIN
SLE-1

Stk. #G560599

Stk. #G553845

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE A 2015 1500
4WD • DBL CAB • SLE

Stk. #TDJD1F

Stk. #TDJD1F

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE FOR

399*36 $46,499* $199*24 $28,549* $199*24 $31,129* $129*24 $22,999*

$

MONTHS

$

MONTHS

999 DOWN

MONTHS

MONTHS

$

$

999 DOWN

$

999 DOWN

999 DOWN

We’ll give you a $3,500 minimum for your 2003 or newer trade in.

SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON. & THURS.
8:30AM-9PM
TUES., WED. & FRI.
8:30AM-6PM

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-866-452-1300
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Paul
Makowski
pmakowski@edrinke.com

Dennis
Thacker
dthacker@edrinke.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: edrinke.com

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

*All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000 miles per year with approved S Tier credit. All leases are 24
months except for the GMC Yukon, Lacrosse, Enclave, which are 36 month leases and Cascada which is a 39 month lease. All Vehicles shown are $999 down. Deposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Must have lease loyalty and/or conquest. Must have closing competitive lease. Prices and payments are
plus tax, title, plate fee w/ acquisition fee up front, refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. For Sierra,Acadia,Terrain must be trading in a non gm vehicle. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles,
reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. ** Exp date: 3/31/2016

ED RINKE

WE’LL GIVE YOU A $3,500 MINIMUM FOR YOUR 2003 OR NEWER TRADE IN.
2017 VOLT

Stk. #561220

Stk. #561220

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS

PURCHASE FOR

169* $35,932*

$

$999 DOWN

LEASE FOR
36 MONTHS

PURCHASE FOR

199* $25,443*

$

PURCHASE FOR

279* $25,992*

$

$999 DOWN

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS

99*

$

$999 DOWN

TRAX
Stk. #561325

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS

69*

$

$999 DOWN

PURCHASE FOR

15,149*

$

PURCHASE FOR

20,386*

$

TRAVERSE
LT

LS

Stk. #561325

Stk. #561749

2016

Stk. #460564

Stk. #561956

$999 DOWN

1LT

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS

LS

2016

$0 DOWN

Stk. #460603

Stk. #460603

CAMARO
Stk. #460564

EQUINOX

2LT

2016

PURCHASE A LS

149* $20,882*

$

$999 DOWN

2

Stk. #GZPJ07

PURCHASE FOR

265* $31,644*

$

MALIBU

Stk. #TDRNB7

LEASE A LT
24 MONTHS

LEASE A LT
36 MONTHS

2016

NO EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

Stk. #470003

Stk. #470003

IMPALA

2016

2016

1500 •4WD
DBL
LT

2016

SILVERADO

Stk. #561960

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS

179*

$

$999 DOWN

Stk. #561960

PURCHASE FOR

28,106*

$

– NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY FOR OIL CHANGES –

ED RINKE

• FAST • FRIENDLY • DISCOUNTS

R
VISIT OU NE
QUICK LA

GM SERVICE CENTER
MICHIGAN’S LARGEST

•SERVICE DEPT. •PARTS •BODY SHOP

866-452-1547
26125 Van Dyke @ 101/2 Mile
Center Line, MI 48015

Quick Oil Change EXPRESS
LANE
LUBE OIL FILTER

23

$

95

Up to 5 qts.
Fluid Level,
Brake & Alignment Check Included.

BODY SHOP
586-754-7000
ext 1231

We use Genuine GM Oil & Filter

INSURANCE
WRECK
AMENDED

No additional or hidden charges.
Out the door pricing.
Open Mondays & Thursdays until 8:30pm
Excludes synthetic, Diesel & Med. Duty Trucks.
Most GM cars & trucks. One coupon per customer. Must
present coupon with order. Plus tax. Expires 3-31-16.

WE REPAIR
ALL MAKES
& MODELS

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
During Scheduled Repairs

FREE OIL CHANGE
With Each Major Repair

SERVICE HOURS: Monday & Thursday 6:30am-9:00pm; Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 6:30am-6:00pm • Shuttle at 6:30am - Pick-up Both Ways • All Day starting at 6:30am.

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-877-451-7707
Nicole
Dodge
nhuminski@edrinke.com

Jim
Pfeifle
jpfeifle@edrinke.com

26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

NO DOC FEES
Find Us on

FACEBOOK

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
edrinke.com

SHOWROOM HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6PM /
*All applicable rebates including lease/conquest offers have been deducted from sale price/payment. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are
inclusive of active GM Employee Discount (Unless otherwise stated). Equinox, Malibu, Trax, Traverse, Silverado, and Camaro are 24 month leases. Volt and Impala are 36 month leases. All leases are 10k miles per year
w/ approved S Tier credit w/ $999 due at signing. Prices & payments are plus tax, title, and plate fees with acquisition fee up front. Deposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Refundable security deposit required
on certain vehicles –to be determined by lender. **$3500 trade-in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles with under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, less reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details.
** Expiration Date – 3/31/16.

Volkswagen’s U.S.
CEO Steps Down
Over Emissions
WASHINGTON (AP) – Volkswagen’s top U.S. executive is stepping down amid the company’s
ongoing emissions cheating
scandal, the company announced March 9.
U.S. President and Chief Executive Michael Horn is leaving
“to pursue other opportunities
effective immediately,” the automaker said in a statement. He
had been with the German automaker for 25 years, assuming his
most recent post in 2014.
Horn’s sudden departure
comes as the company continues to grapple with the fallout
from its admission last year that
nearly 600,000 cars were sold in
the U.S. with software that regulators say was designed to cheat
on required emissions tests.
VW potentially faces more
than $20 billion in fines from
state and federal regulators, as
well as hundreds of class-action
lawsuits filed on behalf of angry
vehicle owners. The Justice Department is also conducting a
criminal investigation.
It was Horn who was sent to
apologize to consumers at a congressional hearing in October.
But at the same time, he told
lawmakers that top corporate officials had no knowledge of the
cheating software installed in 11
million diesel cars worldwide.
“To my understanding, this
was not a corporate decision,
this was something individuals
did,” Horn said, adding that he
felt personally deceived.
A federal judge has given the
company until March 24 to reach
an agreement with the government on recalling the affected
vehicles. U.S. District Court
Judge Charles R. Breyer wants to
know about available technical
solutions to fix the cars and the
status of negotiations on a potential settlement with affected
owners. VW has not indicated if
it can meet the deadline.
Volkswagen in September admitted to U.S. regulators that it
had used illegal software installed in its so-called “Clean
Diesel” engines. The cheating allowed cars to pass lab emissions
tests while spewing high levels
of harmful nitrogen oxide.

Delphi Earns
Ethical Award
Fourth Time
Delphi Automotive PLC has
been named one of the “World’s
Most Ethical Companies” by the
Ethisphere Institute, a global
leader in defining and advancing
the standards of ethical business
practices. said Delphi spokeswoman Andrea Knapp.
Delphi was recognized for its
commitment to leading ethical
business standards and practices and has been named to the
list the last four years. The company is one of only three automotive companies to be included on the annual list, Knapp
said. The other two companies
were Ford and Cummins, Inc., of
Indiana.
“At Delphi, we foster a culture
of responsibility and ethics
throughout our organization.
These are values that are integral to how we do business each
day and we are proud to be recognized for this work,” said
David M. Sherbin, senior vice
president, general counsel, secretary and chief compliance officer, Delphi Automotive.
Ethisphere’s World’s Most Ethical Companies are selected using scores generated in five key
categories: ethics and compliance program, corporate citizenship and responsibility, culture
of ethics, governance and leadership, innovation and reputation,
Knapp said.

